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General Meeting of the Institution 
HELD AT 

The Institution of Electrical Engineers, 

Wednesday, March 13th, r935. 

The President (Mr. H. E. :\-!ORGAN) in th e Chair. 

The President , in opening the Pr oceedings , said that he 
would like to express his appreciation of the honour of presicling 
over that meeting. He only hoped that he would be able to carry 
out the office in as efficient a manner as his predecessor and to the 
satisfaction of the :'.1embers. 

The minutes of the last---the Annual General-Meeting were 
read and confinncd. Two questions arising out of the minutes 
were then dealt with by the President. The first was that 
mentioned by }1r. Addis as to the clashing of their meetings with 
those of the Permanent Way [nstitution. The matter ha d been 
discussed by the Council that afternoon and as their meetings 
always were held on the second \Vcdncsday in each mont h and 
as the Instituti on's programme for t he present Session was 
arranged before the Permanent \Vay Institution fixed their list 
it was for the latter to take action. The int ended progra mme 
for next Session would he sent to that l.nsti t ution in good t ime 
in order to avoid such a position arising again. The other 
mat ter menti oned in the minute s was the point rai sed by }Ir. 
Austin ; that was receiving the consideration of the Council. 

:\-lr J. Wright, a Member present for the first time, was 
introduced to t he meeting. 

The President, having annouuce d that t he Summer Mcet.ing 
ha d been fixed for from June 21st to 25th inclusive, said t hat the 
business that night was to consider the Paper: ---

The Nomenclature of Interlocking 
Signals. 

By F. B. EGGI1'TO:>: (Associat e Member). 
(ins et Sheets N os. 1-3) . 

Those of us who have ha d our att ention enga ged during the 
las t few years with Colour- Light Signalling and its manifold 
problems and developments, are perhaps apt to overlo ok the 
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fact that semaphore signalling also still has its prob lems and 
its , as yet, unsolved controversial points. Probably the most 
important of these, and one winch is equally important where 
colour-light signals at intcrlockings are concerned, is the question 
of the most suitable naming for signals. 

Ten to fifteen years ago, the nomenclature of signals in an 
interlocking area, presented, in the majority of cases. few, if any, 
difficulties. A given set of names was adaptable to most conditions 
met with, three or at most four consecutive stop signals worked 
from one box being the order of the day. 

With the introduction of the remote control of points by 
electric machines, however, interlockings tended to become much 
more extended. During the last ten years or so, strenuous efforts 
on the part of all railway companies for economy in operation, 
together with increased efficiency, have led to the elimination of 
large numbers of signal-boxes by the use of remotely controlled 
points. In all such cases the number of consecutive stop signals 
operated from one cabin has been increased. Moreo,,.er, in new 
works and extensions of existing works, the same feature has led 
to a considerable increase in the area controlled from one cabin, 
rather than the provision of the additional cabins which would 
have been considered necessary in the past. 

In general, therefore, the interlocking area of modern 
installations is considerably larger than in days gone by, and 
the number of consccuti vc stop signals operated from one box 
has increased from three or fo1ir to as many as six or even seven. 

To find suitable and consistent names for all these signals 
has been a somewhat vexe d question. In the early days of 
amalgamaiions of signal -boxes, cases were treated individually 
and the resulting names and their order were often, probably, 
purely a matter of opinion. ))ifferent cases prepared by different 
individuals in tbe same organisation, perhaps, bore little or no 
similarity in the order of the names selected. There were no mies 
covering the order of the names, s01netimes not even the na1ncs 
themselves. Later on it became apparent that some attempt at 
order must be attained, but this presented difficult ies. 

In the first place, each of the railways wa.s composed of a 
number of constituen t companies, all with possib ly varying 
practices. The signalling staff was similar ly composed of in
dividuals from different companies, having different views on the 
subject and consequently unanimity was difficult to obtain. The 
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Operating Officers. toe,, were not always in agreement with the 
proposals of the Signal Engi11eer. 

Consequently to-day, although some measure of uniformity 
must obviously have been obtained, there are still no rules to 
cover the nomenclat ure of interlocking signals. 

This Paper is put forward, not as an attemp t to solve in itself 
this still controversial question, but as a serious basis for dis
cussion, from which might be evolved a set of rules suitable for 
general application. Even with such a set of rules, there would 
of course still be exceptional cases demanding special cons ider
ation, but, unfortunately , there are very few rules withou t t heir 
exception. 

The suggested rules here advanced cover, as far as possible, in 
a consistent and uniform n1anner, the majority of cases met ,vith, 
without departing greatly from hi therto accustomed pra ctice. 

They are the result of observa tions made over a considerable 
period, both as onlooker at, and participant in, many arguments 
over problems which at t imes seemed incapable of a reasonable 
and consistent solu tion Actually, they sum up what has 
gradually become the practice on tlic µarticular area of the railway 
served by the Author. 'J'he rules suggest ed, in their orde r of 
consideration, arc then as follows :-

{I )-Home Signal .-That stop signal which immediately 
protects the first fouling point approaching an interlocking. 

(2)-Starting Signal.-If the re is only one stop signal ahead of 
the home signal it shall always be the starting signal, irrespecti ye 
of its position. 

Where there is more than one stop signal ahead of th e home, 
the last signal protecting points shall be the starting signal, except 
as referred to in Rule 6b. 

{3)-0uter Home Signal.·-A signal placed outsi de a home 
sip1al purely for acceptance purposes. That is, a signa l approach
ing an interlocking, having a length of clear track or its equiv alent, 
hetween itself and the home signal, e4ual in length t o the 
customary block overlap. 

(4)-lnncr Home Signal.-A signa l plac ed inside the home 
signal, assuming that where there fa only one stop signal ahead of 
the home. it shall always be the starter in accordance with Rule 2. 

(5)-Intmnediate Home Signal.-The name to be gi,.,cn to a 
signal situated between the home and the inner home, where such 
additional signal is required. 
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(6)-(a) Advanced Start ing Signal.-The name to be applied 
to a signal, not less than 400 yards beyond the cabin, and beyond 
the starting signal. Thus an adva nced starter where provided, 
must be beyond the furthermost point s of the interlocking . 

(b) Where there is more than one stop signal ahead of the 
home , and the last signal, although ahead of the furt hermost 
points, is less than 400 yards from the cabin , such signal shall be 
called the starting signal, and the signal next in rear, protecting 
the points shall become the inner home. 

(7) -Internudiat e Start er.-Name to be app lied to a signal 
situated between the inner home and the slarting signals where 
such additional signal is rcq uired. 

These seven rules cover the provision of seven consecnt)ve stop 
signals operate d from one box, and for the present, at any rate, 
this can he regarded generally as the maximum. As will he seen, 
the actual names used do not depart from tradition and this cours 
lia..s n1uch to con1mcnd it. 

It is not the aim of this Pa.per to suggest any alteration to 
established nomcndalure, but merely to at t empt to justify the 
retention of the exist ing names and to suggest certain rules 
which will give a consistent answer to the question " \Vhat should 
this signal be called ? " 

Adhe rence to these names of established usage overcornes a. 
number of dithcultic.s . For one thing, they are used in the 
lfailway Compani es' Ru le Book, which would require revision 
if new names were introtlucc d . Further, they arc well known 
to, and recognised by, all grades in the raihvay sei-vice. The 
introduction of new names would call for inten sive re-education 
of a large par t of the staff, such as drivers and signalmen, apart 
from the signal engineering and allied departments. 

Actually there are three courses open in a search for suitable 
names for interlocking signals. The first is to ,tclherc to all the 
names liitl1Crto in use and adopt yaria11ts of these as necessary. 
This implies the use uf Hmne, Starting and Advanced Starting 
signals as basic natnes, and is the course here adopted. 

There is, however, a school of though t which objects to the 
term advtlnced starter and this gives rise to the second course 
of using home and star ter only as basic names, The third course 
open is to adopt some entirely new na mes in additio n to whatever 
basic names arc retained. Consideri ng these in a little more detail, 
we will deal with methods two and three first. 
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If home and starter arc to he used as the basic names and 
variants added, it follows almost axiumatically, that signals 
falling between the home and starling signals, and these may 
nurnl.Jer as n1any as four in extreme cases, wjll become known as, 
first , second, and third intermed iate home or stop signals. This, 
alt hough presenting simplicity in one respect, and moreover 
lending itself to future expansion, appea rs to br. somewhat 
cumbersome, It is in addition liable to misunde rst anding, 
especially when verbal messages are considered, as t he only 
variation is the numeral which might be imperfectly heard and 
therefore misinterpreted. 

The third course of adopting entirely new names for certai n 
signals can, at any rate partially , be applied to either of the first 
two courses. 

A lead in this respect was offered by Messrs. Rickett and 
Wagenricder in their Paper " The Railway Ru le Book and it s 
Relation to Signalling_" read 011 May 9th, 1934.• 

In the course of that Paper, two suggestions for new names 
were put forward, both of which however arc inte nded to replace 
existing names and do not therefore assist greatly in providing 
new names for additional signals. 

The first suggestion made was t o replace the term " outer 
home " by " block acceptance " signal. There is a good deal 
to be said for such a change, as it is often difficult to decide 
,vhether a signal actually falls into the category of " outer home ". 
An example is the case of an ordinary converging junction where 
the home signals have been moved hack (often in the course of 
amalgamation of boxes) s11tlicic11tly far /rum the fouling point, 
to give simultaneous acceptance on bot h routes, but ,•-rhcre no 
inner signal has been provided on either route . Are .such signals 
outer homes or merely home signah; ? They are quite definitely 
" bloc k acceptance " signals. 

A similar case and one on which comment is inv ited, is that 
of an ordinary through interlocki ng, with an infrequently used 
crossover or other connection between the first and ~ccon<l stop 
signals, these being sufficiently far apar t for acceptance purposes 
for following movements, if the connection be ignored. In such a 
case is the first signal a "home," in that it protects lhe connection, 
or an " outer home " in that it is used for acceptance purposes 

*.i>rOC':"Cdin1{S 1934•35. Pa.rt I., page 119, 
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for following trains? Again, it is quite defini tely a " block accept
ance " signal. 

The use of this name (were it adopted) would presumably, in 
dubious cases, rest with the Operating Depar tment's definition 
as to whethe r the particular signal could or could not be used for 
acceptance pur poses. 

The main objection would come with little doubt from the 
Locomotive Kunning Department, who wouhl probably maintain 
that this new name or any new name for that matter, would 
conv ey little or nothing lo their drivers. 

The other suggestio n put forward was the substitution of the 
tenn u section signal'' for star ter or a.dva.ncccl slarlcr, where 
t he latt er exist s. 

From a signalling point of view, at any rate, t here appears to 
be little gain from such a dm11ge and again the dri ver's point of 
view influences t he ques t.ion. \Vitbout doubt , however , this 
change would simplify the rules concerning st arling an d advanced 
starting signals. 

A.ltogether, proposals of this character can not he lightly 
discarded and the de;;irability of changing some of the accepted 
names should receive consideratio n in any future deliberations 
on this subject. 

l{eferring aga in t o the Atµer of May 9th, 1934, it is admitted 
that "the most difficult point t o settle is what t o call th e stop 
signals between the out er hmnc and section sign als." It is the 
difficulty of finding neio nam es for such signals tha t influenc es one 
to return finally to the first method of using home, st ar tin g, and 
advan ced starling signals as the basic nam.es. 

Let us then consider these names and the order of their 
application :--

(I) -H ome Signal .--The minimum requircm cnis for a block 
post are of course a home and a distan t . It ,-vill gener ally be con
ceder! therefore that the home signal should be the signal 
immerliately protecting the first fonling point. The point to 
be emphasised, however, is t hat it should always be the home 
signal, whatever the oth er conditions obtaini ng in the inte rlockin g 
area. It is obviou sly desirable to n1aintain the sarne name for 
signal s in similar positions so far as that is prac ticable. In the 
past , when an outer home signal was provided, what had hith erto 
been the home signal hccarnc the inner home. One thus had the 
position of two signals immedia t ely protecting a junction, the 
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one on the main being the inner home , while the signal opposite 
to it was the branch hom e. The " inner" should be dro pped in 
such cases and both signals remain as home signals. 

(2)-Starl ittf; Si1;nal.-Having decided the home signa l in any 
particular interlocking, which presents no difficulty, t he next 
signal to consider is the st arring signal, as a decision on this 
influences the names of most of the ot her signals. This, therefore, 
forms the subject of the proposed Rule 2. Referring to th is 
rule, it will be seen that it states " lf there is only one sto p signal 
ahead of th e home signal it shall always he the st arting signal, 
irrespective of its position." This is almost axi01natic, but it 
may be too rigid. Cases do arise , particu larly on four lines of way, 
where thcr~ arc more interl ocking running signals on one line 
than on the other line in lhc same directio n . In such cas es, in 
order t o keep opposi te signals of tile same name, it may be 
necessary to dep art from this rule . Diagram I illustrates this. 
It will be seen t hat on tbe through line the starter is the third 
signal , while on the local line, as there is only one stop signa l 
inside the home it should be the st art er. If t his were so, the 
name would confli ct with the through line signals oppos ite. 
l\forcover, the local to tl,ruugh starter would lead up to the t hrough 
starter, an undesirable condition. The alternat ive shown in the 
diagram is to be prefe rr ed. 

Ho\vevcr, as stated earlier, there are few rules ,vithout their 
exception, and in any case mies sho uld be intelligently applied, 
The first part of l<ule 2 can therefore safely stand . 

The second portion however, 111ay n1cct wit h sorne opposition. 
It appears very desirable t hat t!,c na me starter should be applied 
to the last signal protecting po ints, however f ar it may be from the 
cabin and irrespective of whether there is anothl'T signal ahead or not, 
In the majority of such cases there is almost bound to be a com
panion signal leadi ng throug h the connect ion protected and this 
would inevitably be termed starter, whet her from goods or loop, 
or slow line, or yard. In the inte rests of uniformity therefore, 
the main signal shoul d be the starter. Diag ram I illustrates this 
also. An exception is laid clown in the proposed Rule 2 which 
refers to Ruic 6h an d the exception is best considere d at that st age. 

(3)--0nter Home Signal.-Thc proposed Huie is self-explan
atory and is in accordance wit h general ly accepted practice . :-lo 
further comments are the refore necessary , except to refer back 
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to the suggestion for an alternat ive name, which might simplify 
doubtful cases. 

(4)-Inner Home Signal,-The proposed Rule, referring as it 
docs to an inner home signal as one placed inside the home signal, 
is somewhat at variance with what was formerly the practice, as 
instanced under the heading of home signa.l. It has, however, 
already become fairly general practice and having once accepted 
the unvarying name home sit,,'ltal as the bask interlocking signal, 
the use of inner home lO describe a signal inside the home becomes 
perfectly logical and legitimate . 

(SJ-Intermediate Hom« Sigmd.-This variation of a name 
formerly existing has already passed into usage and appears 
more ::;ounrl than any possible new name, providing the position 
of such a signal can he clearly defined. There seems to have 
been some doubt as to which side of the inner home an inter
mediate home should stand, bnt with the possibility of yet another 
signal between the home and the starter, its position between the 
home and the inner home as laid down in the proposed Rule 5 
seems reasonable and should meet >Vith general approval. 

(6)- -Advanced Starti111; s,:{!,nal.-As mentioned earlier in this 
Paper, tbere is a school of thought in tbe signalling world, which at 
least discottragcs the use of advan ced starter as a signal narne, 
maintainiug that the- last signal of an interlocking should always 
he the starter. As however the elimination of this n a1ne limits 
the number uf established names availahle, the choice of suitable 
na1nes for the intermediate signals bccmncs rnore cliffi.cul t . 

1 t is necessary to qualify " home " signal by the prefixed 
"outer " or "inner" so there does not seem to be any grave 
objection to a si1nilar qualification of the tenn "starter." In 
point of fact there was until recently an old interloc king possessed 
of an inner and outer advanced starter. 

Further, the terrn advanced starter has the authority of the 
Railway Compan ies' General Rule Book and thus has the ad
vantage of well estab lished usage. 

The substitution of a ne"v name such as '' section signal " for 
the last signal of an interlocking, although obviously very con
venient, would lead almost inevitably to the elimina tion of both 
starter and advance and tbus bring us hack once again Lo tbe 
problem of suitahlc names for intermediate signals. 

Accepting then, at least for the time being, advanced starter 
as a suitable name we have next to define it. Actu ally it is 
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easier to define what is not an advanced starter, rather than 
wha t is. 

However, tak ing for granted the definition in the propose<l 
Ruic 2, that the starting signal is the last signal protecting points, 
it follows that t he advancecl starter, where provided, must be 
beyond t he furthermost trailing points of the interlocking. It 
does not necessarily follm"; that a signal in that position becomes 
the advance. \-Vhether or not that name is applied is dependent 
upon the number of signals to the rear and the actual position 
of the signal itself in relatio n to t he box. 

Thus, if there were only one signal to the rear, that is the home 
signal, the one under consideralion would hecmnc the starter, 
irrespective of its relation to points or cabin. 

It will be seen therefore that, except as referred to in the 
proposed Rule 61,, in determining the names of signals at any 
given interlocking. it becomes nece~sary to fix, first tht homP. 
then the starter, as the remain der of the names hinge enhrcly 
upon these two . 

As far as the exception is concerned, it will be seen that an 
advanced starter should not be less than 400 yards beyond the 
cabin. Now I his st at ement has more of a psychological basis 
than anything else . Already we have become accustomed lo 
starters at considerab le distances from the box. The mere name 
.advanced starter, however, i1nplics a signal at smne distance 
from the box so that the converse becomes, at least psycholog
ically, unsuitable. It then hccomes 11ccessa1y lo define at wha t 
point, other factors being equ,tl , a signal acquires the status of 
advanced starter. 

Four hundred yards from the cabin is a purely arbitrary 
dis t ance, but is suggested becaus e up to this distance track
circuiting is not generally considered necessary, while if the last 
signal of an interlocking is over 400 yards a\vay , track-circuit 
sltoulrl be provided to tl1e rear of it, except un <ler favourable 
conditions. 

If then the last signal of an interlocking, although ahead of 
the furthermost points, is less than 400 yards from lhc cabin, 
the term ad van cc is undesirable and snch a signal becomes the 
starter. This reacts on signals t o t he rear and section (b) of the 
proposed Rule 6 is designed to cover th is con diti on so far as the 
names of these rear signals are concerned. It will again be seen 
how desir able it is to determine as early as possible, the starting 
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signal in any interlocking, as this affects the names of most of 
the other signals. 

Up to this point six consccutivestopsip1alsoperatcclfromone 
hox have been allowed for and this covers the maj ority of cases 
met with. It sometimes occurs, however , that there arc three stop 
signals between tbc home anri starting signals and only two of 
these are provided for. 

The proposed Rule (7) suggest.> intermediate starter as a 
suitable name and defines the position of such a signal as between 
the inner home and start.er. 1t will he seen also that in addition 
to furnishing a seventh narnr., it provides (with 5 or 6 stop signals) 
a suitable alternative to the use of intermediate hmnc. The nse 
of the latter may, in certain geograp hical condi tions, have the 
effect of bringing the inner home unreasonahly far beyond the 
box . Diab'tarll 3, Figs Sc ,n1d 6/J illustrate this point. 

Havini; regard to the l1ithcrto accepted meanings of thc 
names as formerly used, those suggested in the seven rules imvly 
to a large extent tbcir position in an interlocking, .once the ho n1e 
signal js determined. 

The conditions obtaining at large terminal interlocking s 
present special difficulties and require special investigation. 
There is nothing un usual about the signals approach ing a termi nal 
and it is only the departure sib'l1als which sive rise to difficulty. 
ln the n1ajorit.y or cases, of course, 1.hc cabin al a Lcrmlnal is in 
the sla tion ya rd and it docs not seem correct to designate any of 
the departure signals as home signals. This leaves starter, 
interme<liate starter and adv ance to cover all such signals. This 
is sufficient for 1nost cases, but with the extensive layouts as
sociated with 1nod.ern power interlockings, n1ore than three signals 
may occur. Particularly is this the ca.sc ,vilh colour-light signalling , 
where probably more signals are necessary in the interlocking 
area lo cover close headway of trains. Diagram 2 illustrates such 
a prob lem which will he familiar to certain members of the 
Institution. ~o attempt is mad e here to suggest a suitable set 
of names for cases of th.is description, as it will probably be found 
that tl1e solution lies in the application of local geographical 
narnings. 

Reverting to the names vroposed for ordinary throug h 
interlockings, it will be realised that there will l,c a number of 
possible comhinations of these according to the local conditions 
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in each individual case. l)iagram ~1 is a comprehensive illustra tion 
of these combinations. 

The set of Rules here propoun ded will be found to meet t he 
-conditions for all straight-road interlockings, although as pointed 
out earlier, a n1odicum of irnagination is necessary when dealing 
with more than two roads. 

In dealing with t riangles, however, and out-of-the-ordinary 
layou ts, difficulty is sometimes expe rienced in get t ing the names 
consiste n t , when there arc more signals on one line t han on 
another. Diagram 4 shows a case of a triangle where the names 
fit in, each pair of signals being consis tently named: DiabTTam 5 
gives a typical power-worked junction where once again the names 
fit in. Diagram 6 is an actual case ·where consistent na1ncs ha ve 
been suggested for all signals, although these are not entirely the 
actua l names used. 

Diagram 7 is ano ther actual but very unusua l layou t , which 
would defy most Rules unless a geographical addition is made to 
the nam es, such as trea t ing the West junction signals independ
ently frorrt the North Jun ction signals, although worked from tho 
same box. 

So far as the use of signal na mes as between train crews and 
signalmen is concerne d, there is another avenue deserving of 
expl oratio n. \Vith colour-light interlocking signals it is t he practice 
to label each signal with its contro lling lever numb er and a 
prefixed initial lette r to indicate the controlling cabin. This 
combination of let ter and numb er is used in communication 
betw een drivers and signaitnen. A n extension of this princ iple to 
semaphore stop signals would remov e the possibility of mis
understanding in verbal messages regarding the position of trains, 
etc. It does not, however, completel y remove the necessity of 
providing signal nam es in addirl<m. 

In conclusion, the Author wishes to add the following.remarks. 
The material for this Paper was prepared as long ago as Decetn t er, 
1931, as a result of sorne discu~si ons "vith which he ,-vas concerned. 
\Vhen then the paper given in May, 1934, by :\ks srs. Rickett and 
\,tagenrieder, raised before this fnstilution the vexed question 
of signal nonienclaturc, it seem.eel an opportune n1oment to revive 
the old notes. And now tha t this subject has again been brought 
forward, Lhc Author has the temerity to hope th at the whole 
quest ion will be investigated by this Institution as representing 
tllc sit,'Ilalling profession of the whole country. 
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That the desire for such an investigation exists is well 
established and should anything further mature, certain questions 
outside the scope of this Paper, such as intcnrtediate block signals 
and standard labelling for automatics could well be indudcd in the 
deliberat ions. 

DISCUSSION. 

The Pcesiden t said that the Paper came at a very opportune 
time because now that the Rules and Hei;ulations Committee had 
completed their work it became very necessary to define proper 
names fur signals in order to make certain thal the rules were not 
misplaced. He believed thal the British Standard s Sub-Committee 
had used the following terms :-
Distan t signals Giving advanced information to the 

Home signal 

Inner Home signal 
Starting sigi1al ... 
Intennedia(c Home signal 

driver of one or more fixed sign als. 
Fixed signal or signals reached after 

passing the Distant. 
Fixed signal. 
Fixed signal controlling section ahead . 
Fixed signal between the Outer and 

fnncr H ome sign al. 
The terms had not been dcfinitdy adopted, therefore they 

could only be regarded as suggestions. No doubt there were 
many members anxious to take part in the discussion, so hewould 
ask Mr. Downes to open it. 

Mr. F. Downes said that it was not his intention lo take 
part in the discussion that evening, but as the Anthor was a 
member of the L. & N".E. staff he was asked by the Council to 
open the discussion. 

The Author deserved a very hearty vote ol thanks for his 
e.\'.ccllcnt. Paper. He had given a very lucid explanation of the 
difficulties which were known to most of them. The B.S.I. 
definitions mentioned by the President were q11itc good but 
were not S11fficiently brief tr, introduce on lever labels, nor for 
reference in correspondence and reports. 

Taking two existing names " Starting " or " Section " signal, 
for a signal controlling a train entering a block section , either of 
these wa.s expressive for such a signal. Having passed the 
" Section" signal and the Distant.applying to his approach to a 
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complicated area, the driver of a train had to pay attention to a 
succession of stop signals,that brought them to fig. 7 in diagram 3. 
In that there were, for the same road, seven signals shown as 
governing the running of the train, also controlling local move
ments within the forward interlocking area. It would be un
wieldly to quote the nomenclature adopted on the diagram and 
would not give definite information as to exact position of any 
signal in relation to the others. If names were preferred he 
suggested that "Distant," "Acceptance Home" and "Arrival 
Home," " Starter " and "Advance " be used. \Vhere additional 
stop signals were required suitab le names became cumbersome 
and he suggested that numbers be applied as follows: Advance I, 
Stop 2, 3, 4, 5, etc., t he Distant being also named and bearing the 
highest number in the block section concerned, all being prefixed 
U or D for up and down respectiv ely, similar to what applied with 
automatic signals. Such a method would give useful information 
as to number and position of the signals in interlocking areas. 

He had pleasure in opening the discussion and as there \\-'ere a 
number of Opera ting Officers present a hearty welcome was 
extended to them to take part in the discussion. 

Mr. B. F. Wagenrieder thought that the Paper must 
certainly be regarded as a Io;,rica.l attempt lo bring order (o an 
unsatisfactory state o( affuirs, and 1l reflected great credit on the 
Author, who must have spent considerable time on his subject. 
Unless they ignored traditional naming, it was difficult to dilfer 
greatly from the Author so far as names were concerned, but, at 
the same time, the proposed rules were rather complicated. 

The Author said at the foot of page 40 that naming was 
dependent on the numllter of signrtls, and the order oJ naming 
proposed was (I) Outer Horne, (2) Home , (3) Intermediat,, 
Horne, (4) Inner Horne, (5) Intermediate Starter, {6) Starter, 
(7) Advance ; one must dcline Home and Starter at the beginning, 
which was a point of view quite practicable to Signal Engineers, 
but hardly as suitable for trainmen. 

Dealing with the Author's suggested rules :~Rule No. 1- 
What was a Stop signal, protecting a platform, to be called, 
where tl,e first fouling point was at the departure end of the 
platform ? Ruic I did not seem to cover that. 

Rule £'lo. 2- ~,Re Starting ~ignals. There \vas a ruJe in the 
rule book preventing a train going up to tl1e Advanced Staning 
signal during fog un less a track circu it was provided (3!J) (b) , 
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which rule was based on the assumption that an Advance was 
some considerable distance--say 400 yards or more-from the 
signal-box, If Signal Engineers called such sig11als " Starting " 
that rule did not app ly, The rnle could possibly be altered, 
but, as the rule book stood, such signals to-day should be called 
"Advanced Starling," 

Rule No. 3--Re Outer Home sig1ials, Trouble arose in this. 
connection wit h a Home signal placed s1Lincicntly far out for 
acceptance purposes, but also covering a siding connection. There 
were also Home signals fixed at 500 y,1rds from a box at a splitting 
point, thus becoming junction signals so far as their purpose was 
concerned. The real point which it seemed necessary to define 
more logically was :--When is a Home signal an Outer Home ? 

The great majority of so-called Outer Home signals were not 
free Acceptance signals merely because their overlap was proved 
by block inst rument control, but because the signalman had seen 
the tail lamp of the previous trnin and the line was clea r for the 
specified overlap past the signal, Therefore a splitting signal 
at a remotcly-conlrollcd junction and leading towards the signal
box was, from an acceptance point of view, just as much an 
Outer Home as a stop signal fixed at a quarter-of-a-mile from the 
Home signal and with no connections between those two signals, If 
that reasoning be accepted, as it must surely he, then there was 
no logical pnrposc to be served by retaining the term " Outer 
Home," In practice a semaphore Outer Home, with oil lamp, 
was not regarded as having complete stopping power in fog until 
a logrnan was stationed at it, and if the term mnst be retained 
by the Author it seemed t hat it should be applied to the first 
stop signal, the overlap past which terminated before reaching 
the signal -box, thus preventing any adion being taken by the 
signalrnan in regard to an approaching train over-running the 
signal, 

The ideal system of namin!( was one which would be simple, 
yet appare11t not only to the local staff, but a.lso to every 
guard and driver. 

Mr, S. Williams considered that the Author was to be con
gratulated on raising this longstanding problem, ror rhe difficulties 
he had enco1111tcred had, by no means, been local to his own 
experie nce, The fact, though, that quite a number of attempts 
had been made over a period of years, by Signal and Operating 
Departments of British railways, both jointly antl separately, to 
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arrive at some definite arrangement in regard to this subject, led 
one to the conclusion that this naming of signals, relative to their 
indication to drivers, and lo the actual working levers, had not 
been quite as haphazard as the Author appeared to suggest. To 
formulate definite rules for that purpose, was not such an easy 
matter as appeared at first sight, and the Speaker's remarks were 
intenderl to emphasize that point. A case not covered by the 
proposed rules was that of a signal~box having a single stop 
signal for each direction; that might well be termed a "Block" 
signal. 

Ct was presumed that significant words in the Author's rule 
3 arc " outside a Home signal," for in the case mentioned on page 
:{8, paragraph 4, the term Home signal would cert ainly apply, 
with lhe possibility of the next stop signal ahead being in advance 
of the junciion trailing points, i.e., a Starter. rt the ten n "Outer 
Home " was intended to imply that there was always a clear 
overlap ahead-which applied to any home signal under ordinar y 
block woI'king-the existence of a crossover or other point con
nection, between such signal and a second one at the foru-·ard end 
of the overlap, or even the blocking-back-inside arrangement, 
would appear to modify the suggested rule. Did an" Outer Home" 
become a " Home " signal when a train was accepted under 
regulation 5, because of intervening connections. or was the 
Outer Home just a plain " Home " signal in any case ? Perhaps 
the Author would explain just what was inten ded by the word 
"equivalent " in this rule. Did the use of facing point pro~ 
tect.ions qualify the first stop signal to be an " Outer Home ? " 

The tcnn '' Section signal," to indic at e the last stop signal at 
any location, had a definite descri ptive value, being frequently 
used to describe the la.st stop signal at each of a succession of signal
boxes \.Vhen referring to controls by track circuit, ere. :Moreover, 
the name implied that the next stop signal ahead will have its 
own distant or " caution " signal, and, to a driver, such in(orma• 
tion was vital. 

That hardy annual, the home signal which is slotted as a 
starter by the signal-box in rear, was probably the worst case of 
all, and brought out the difficulty of providing a description 
having like meaning to both driver and sigr.alman at all times. 

On a survey of the diagrams at the end of the Paper, some 
alternatives suggested themselves, without necessarily breaking 
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down the rules proposed. These, in any case, appeared to answer 
as well as, and. in some cases, better than, those set down. 

Diagram !.-The local and through line Inner Homes could 
well be termed Starters ; the t hrough line to loop become "Loop 
Arrival ; " the through line Starter be re-named Advanced 
Starter, leaving the Loop Line Starter to be called " Loop 
Departure.'' 

J)ia1;nim 3.-In case 3/b, these could similarly be Home 
Starter and Advanced Starter, the converging signal being Siding 
or Loop Departure. Cases 4/b, 4/c, 4/d, and 5/h, might be 
similarly treated. With regard to cases :!/b/2 and 3/c, if the 
position of the signal-box would so vary the naming of the signals, 
how was the driver affected in relation to the actual layout ? 
In case 4/c, lhis, again, might be resolved into Home, Inner 
Home, Starter, and Advanced Star t er or Section signal. An 
alternative to that shown for 6/c, was Home 1, Home 2, Ho:ne 3, 
1st Starter, 2nd Starter, and Advanced Starte r or Section signal, 
relative, of course, to the station stop. 

Diagram- 4.-Thc naming suggested here, was, of course, 
subject to the probable provision of distant signals for whal were 
virtually home signals at each of the separate junctions. In such 
case, the Inner Homes become Starters, as per diagram 5 up line , 
hut each carrying a distant for the respective junction home an d 
starting signal,; abead. fn diagram 5 itself, however, similar 
pruvisions nright apply i.e., the up starters tu Main and Branch 
were virtually home signals for a named gcographica1 junction and 
could be labelled as such, the up Inner Home signal being re-named 
as Starter. 

\-Vith rega rd to the extension of power interlocking methods, 
throughout the main lines, some modification might he required 
O\.ving to si1nilarity of prefixes. 

In conclusion, he would express his admiration for the way 
the case had been submitted. The whole subject had alway, 
been a bone of contention, and it was doubtful if any given set 
of rules, such as those submi t ted, coulcl be agreed ttpon, so lung 
as the present wording of the rule book was maintained. 

Mr. F. H. D. Page had not had an opport11nity of reading 
the Paper previously, and, as the subject was one to give rise to a 
great deal of controversy, preliminary study would have been an 
advantage. He thought it would be well in the first place to 

utter a word of warning on a tendency to complicate things 
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where the main idea should be simplification, The geographical 
position of the signals was determined by the lay-out and their 
relation to the signal-box had hit herto had, and, in his opinion, 
must continue to have, an important influence in their nomen
clatu re. Signals to the rear of the hox, therefore, musl be Home 
signals of some description, and those in advance, Starting 
signals. Those ,,vere old-fashioned nan1e~ and had some p.:;ycho
logical appeal to railwaymen . The first stop signal must, of 
course, be the Home signal, irrespective of its position in relation 
to the signal-box, but such cases were not very common and 
presented no real difficulty. 

A cu1ious cmnpromisc, in the matter of nomenclature, at one 
time existed on the Great \Vestern Railway. In cases where 
the Horne signal sloocl at the end of a platform and acted also as a 
Starting signal for the platform, it was described as " Home 
and Pla t form Starting." 

Naming a Starii ng signal, because of its particul ar dist ance 
from the box, appeared to him to be complicating matters 
without any corresponding advantage. Wit h regard Lo signals 
on parallel lines, where there were, say, three stop signals on one 
line and four on ano t her, he did not see that the signals on the· 
one line had any relation to those on the other as far as nomen
clature was concerned. 

The Great Western originally adopted the name ., Out er 
Home '' for the " Block Accept ance" when this was introduced 
a quarter-of-a-mile to the rear of the exist ing Home signal. This 
practice had been given up ; there was no such signal as an 
Outer Horne-the first stop or " Block Acceptance " was the 
Home signal. 

The naming of the signals could only be related to the line to 
which lhey applied. The Author had referred to " Forward 
Slotting." That was jusl a negation of block principle and the 
shnplest solntion 1 therefore, was to have none of it. 

He congratulated the Author for giving tl,em a great deal to 
think about an<l to discuss ; not only that evening but for some 
time to come. 

Mr. A. M, Creasey thought tha t there was something to be 
said for retaining the existing well established names of Distant, 
Ho1ne and Starting· signals, and, whatever altered nomenclature 
was adopted, one could not envisage thos e names being super
seded in mechanically-signaJlcd terri tory. He could hardly 
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support the Author when he suggested that the names introducecl 
in his l'aper did not depart from tractition, The suggested 
names of tlte intenne,liate signals between the " llloc k Accept
ance " signal and the signal controlling the entrance into the 
block section ahead would convey little meaning to drivers. For 
instance, in diagram .:-;o. 3 the signal at the leaving end of the 
platfonn under the various lay-outs was given three different 
names, i.e., Starter, Inner Home, Intermediate St arter. To a 
driver that si1,rnal would probably always be known as the Plat
fomt Starter. Wilh the growth of intermediate block sections, it 
would, he thought, be as well ii the name o( fntermediate Home 
were eliminate d, as it migh t cause confusion wiih an entirely 
different signal, namely the Intermediate Block Home. 

It must not be overlooke d that block working was a statutory 
obligation, and there were only two signal,; really concerned, 
namely the "Block Accept ance" signal.·-whethcr it be Outer 
Home or Home-and the signal controlling the entry into the 
advance section , These two require a standard nomenclature, 
and the intermediate signals could be named " Stop " signals 
with nnmbers or lette rs. With regard lo the latter, one would 
naturally consider whether a signal was necessary to protect 
each connection , hut that would depend on t.raflic density and the 
distance between the connection and the stop signal in the rear. 

With regard to the Author's suggested rule 3. Wh en that signal
the Outer Home -was first introduced it was an addi t ional home 
signal positioned with a dear length of track, not less tha n 440 
yards, in lhe rear of the next sl<>p signal. Its object and usefulness 
in facilitating traffic movements were well undcrstond ancl 
appreciated. Perhaps lhc Author would explain what he intended 
tu convey vd1en he stated " having a length of clear track or its 
equivalen t. " If the equivalent referred to a connection, trailing or 
facing, hctwecn the outer home and the next stop signal, he 
thought that the signal in that case would be wrongly designated, 
and, as it protected an interlocking, it should be called the 
" Home ," Tt would he possible for the points referred to be 
proved norm al before Line Clear could be given, but that would 
not prevent the signalman making use nf the connection after a 
train had been accepted. 

With other speakers he congratulated the Author on the way 
be had presented a controversial subject. 
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Mr. C. G. Derbyshire said that in diagram No. 1. the last 
controlled signal on t.hc local line was named " Inner Home " 
in contravention of propos ed rnlc 2 on page 36. That did not 
appear to him to be justified, The name "Inner Home," as 
applied to the local line signal, Lrought it into line with the 
naming oJ the correspond ing signal for the through line but it was 
likely t.o give rise lo doubts in a driver's mind as to the position 
of the signal which admitted him into the next section . The 
man might ask " \Vhere is the Local Linc Starter ; " If, how
ever, the last controlled signal on the local line was na1ned 
" Starter" in accord ance with rule 2, there could be no misunde r
standing and the essential difference between the through and 
local lines at that point, viz., the presence of a loop line adja cent 
to the through, would be emphasized by the namin g of the signals . 

The use of the nan1es H lntermediate Home " and " Intcr
n1ediate Starter.'' as pro1XJsed in rules 5 and 7 respecti vely, 
1night be confusing in praclice . According to rule 5, an " Inter
mediate Home" signal was situated between tbe Home and 
Inner Home. Hy the same reasoning one wonlcl expect lo Jind the 
.lnlerrnediale Starter between the two starters, tJiz., St arter and 
Advanced Starte r, whereas rule 7 stated that the Intermed iate 
Starter was located between Inner Home and Starter. 

The Author ha<l set himself a very difticult task in trying to 
evolve rules for sii,nal narning which were not only simple and 
logica l bu t were sufficiently flexible lo cover the f,'l"eat variety 
of circumstances met with in practice. The names propose d , 
however, although the y were in use on sonic Jines, scented to 
obscure the 111eaning and to undermine the importance of the 
basic signals, " Home " a.nd " Starter." He would suggest, 
therefore, that the names " Home " and " Starter " should be 
used exclusively for the first and last stop signals of a signal- box 
except. in the case of terminals ; the signals between being 
identified by their lever number or narned " Intermediate Signal 
No. I, 2, 3," etc. 

In conclusion he would like to offer his congratulations io the 
Aut hor, both for his Pap er and also for his courage in choosing a 
subject on which opinion was so diverse. The value o( the Pap er 
was aJJ the greater for that reason. 

Mr. A. Moss fell that the Author had shown a great amount 
of courage in presenting a paper on such a controversial subject 
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as the nomenclature of interlocking signals, inasmuch as he had 
sixty years of old practice and prejudice to contend with. 

In the Spea ker's early days, when only t hree or four signals 
existed at each box, it was a comparatively simple matter to find 
suitable names to describe t hem. As development grew , and a 
greater number of signa ls were provided, it became increasingly 
difficult , even in c<>llaboration wil.h the Operating Department, 
to satisfy all points of view in fo<ing suitable names for the 
signals. The posiiion was growing more complicated, and, in 
deference to the Author, he sugges t ed that no satisfactory solution 
would be found by trying to retain any semblance of t he old 
nomenclature. 

The Signal Engineer was only interested in this quest.ion in so 
far as custom required either a lever badge or name board, carry
ing the designation of the function operated. Apart from the 
Jlisfant signal, all signals were Stop signals, and it was immaterial 
to the Signal Engineer ,vhether tlie name "Outer," "Inner ,'~ 
"fntermediate., or "Advance,. was applied, because he knew 
from the position of the signal what particular function it sboulcl 
fulfil. One needed to look ahead and to realise that interlocking 
signals were now being operated hy other meo.ns than by levers. 
In such instances no question of the nomenclature of signals had 
arisen, shnply because there were no lever badges tu engrave 
nor nameboards to paint. The signa lman clld no t miss t he 
descriptions because almost invariably he referred to them by 
their number. Further, the driver, being most concerned, 
could not possibly !Jave any idea of the designations applied lo 
the signals at each respective box, beyond tha t he could broadly 
determine the " Distant." " Home " and " Starting " si14nals. 
·why, then, retain these names' The fac,t that they appeared in 
the rule book was not a sufticicnt answer. He suggested, there fore, 
that t he case coul<l hes! be met by eliminati ng all descriptions of 
runnin14 signals, and fix.in!( a number plate on each signal . The 
number pla t e would carry the number of the lever operating
the signal and also a suffi_x letter indicating the signal-box from 
which the signal was con t rolled. At certain places t hat pr actice 
was already carried out, and therefore why not make it univer sal 
practice? 

Mr. A. Oldham considered that the naminµ; of signals was a 
difficult matter so far as the Signal Engineer was concerned. 
Even when he had given lhe most carefu l consideration to the 
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naming the Operating Department frequently considered it 
necessary to make changes. 1t would thus appear t hat the 
Author's suggesti on thal: the matter should be investigated by the 
I nstitntion was a good one, provided that representatives of the 
Operating Department, who were meml,ers of th e Insiitntio n , 
should form part of such a committee. 

In his opinion too many na1nes were in existence wit h regard 
to stop signals and he suggested for consideratio n that the matter 
might be dealt with by a system of numbering. Wit.h regard to 
the Distan t signals he did not consider it necessary lo make any 
alteration in the naming but that the following stop signals 
5hou1d be known a.~ down/up" Home l," " Home 2 ," "Horne 3 '' 
and that lhe last signal for leaving a particula r signalm an 's 
territory should be called down /up " Starter. " If t hat suggestion 
was agreed it might be desirable to provide corresponding number 
J)latcs on the signal posts. Drivers were conversant with the 
number of stop signals at any particu lar box and if the suggested 
number plates were added they could always correctly describe 
at what signal t hey were brought to a stand or had otherwise to 
refer lo. 

There would, in his opinion, be no difficul ty in applying this 
numbering system to any of the diagrams in the Paper. At 
junctions, such as shmvn in diagram 4, the sign als to and frmn t he 
branch would have to be named somewhat as follows:-" l:p 
Home 2 lo South Cnrvc,"" South Curve Home :1," etc. 

He agreed that the Author should be congratulated on pro
ducing a very well written Paper. 

Mr. W. S. Roberts observed that the Aut hor approached the 
<.Juestion of the nomcndaturc of signals in connection with the 
practice in this country and in relation to the railway compan ies' 
rnle book. The origin of tl,e names"' Home" and "S t arti ng·· 
goes bac k to the early days of signalli ng , and it was rat her a case 
of conjecture as i.o \.Vhy they were so called. 

:\'!any of them l1ad to deal with the nomen cla ture of signals 
from an interna tional point of vir.w and jn smne countries" Hmnc " 
was a word which only had one interpret.ation-i.e., the house 
in which one lived. In such instances the name " Hmne " \.vas 
rnisleadin~ and if four or five different classes of home signal 
were referred to, they could quite under.stand whati say, an 
Engineer of Spanish nationality thought of the Signal Engineer 
of this countr y . 
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This nomenclature, therefore, was paradoxical, and, when 
analysed, was ridiculous-as, for instance, each Home, in its 
horizontal position was a " Stop" signal and, conse quently, 
when pulled " off " must necessarily become a " Starting " 
signal, and, conversely, each '' Starting " signal, in its horizontal 
position, was a " Stop" signal, so, if the logic was correct, that 
also ought to be called a " Home " signal. 

There was no doubt tha,t the nomenclature of signals now 
required to be modified, to be in keeping wilh the modern 
improvements ol siisnalling. He was in agreeme nt with )lr . 
Downes tbat, 1nainly, the t\vo n Stop " signals o[ para1nount 
importance were :-(I) The first one giving access into an 
interlocking area, and (2) the last one for leaving such au area and 
entering the section ahead. Those between were merely accommo
dation signals and for them snch a met hod as mentioned by }Ir. 
~loss was worthy of consideration . 

As a means of clarifying existiug practice and harmonising 
the same with the rule book in this conntry, they were deeply 
indebted to the Author for his Paper, and the Speaker tendered 
t o him his thanks for the same. 

Mr. Rudd (communicated) :-The Insiitution of N.ailway 
Signal Engineers honoured me greatly in 191:l in electing me an 
Honorary Member. I have not been ol much assistance at any 
time and c~rtainly not in recent years in exchange for :your 
courtesy. 

We have had our problems in this countr y which have occup ied 
all our time; consequently, we have had little opportuni t y to 
branch out and study those of other countries. 

'J have read with great interest the Advance Copy of Mr. 
Egginton's }>aper on" The N muenclature of Interlocking Signals/' 
which was, I presume, rear! at the March 13th meeting. 

The problem of naming signals which he presents is certainly 
complicated, I am wondering whether a statement as Lo the 
l'.nitecl States pr actic e would be helpful. 

The Standard Corie of the American Railway Association 
(now the Association of American Railroads) Block Signal and 
Interlocking. Rules adopted January 17th, 1928, contains the 
following definitions :-
Fixed Si1;11al.-A signal of fixed location indicating a condition 

affecting the nwvc1neut of a train. 
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Block Signal.-A fixed signa l at the entrance of a block to govern 
trains ente1ing and using that block 

Jnterlochin{!. Signals.-The fixed signals of an interlocking plant. 
Home Si{!.nill.-A fixed signa l at the entrance of a route or block 

lo govern trains entering and using said route or block. 
Dis/ant Sii:rnal.-A fixed signal used in connection with one or 

mo re sih'll.als to govern Lhc approach thereto. 
Dwarf Signal.-A low Home signal. 

You will note t hat a Home signal is " a fixed signal at th e 
entrance of a route or block to govern trains entering and using 
said route or block," and a Dist ant signal is used to i;overn the 
approach Lo other signals, hut at which no st.op is requi red. 

In automatic hlock territory all the signals are Home signals, 
although they govern the approach to other signals. Therefore, 
in ordinary practice all the signals are Horne sib-nals. 

Each one of the signals that Mr. Egg inton refers to and shows 
in I.he diag r,m1 governs to a rou te or block an d is, lherefore, a 
Home signal. In our system , each signal governs to the next. 

Could not yom problem be solved by calling every one of tliese 
signals a Home signal and stop right there I 

In the diagrams numbered l and 2, all signals shown are 
interloclang si6-nals ; in diagram C'lo. 3, 3b, Home and Inner
Horne are interlock ing signals and the starte r a Block signal ; 
diagram 3c, the adv:mcc is a Block signal ; but all arc Home 
signals under our prac t ice. 

It ]1as been Lhirly-one years since I was in England and 
Scotland , and I am, therefore, not very wdl posted on your 
presen t system. Therefore, my suggestion may have little 
value and n1ay even be ridiculous as apµlfod to .rour particular 
proUlcms. However , it is nffr:rcd in the hope that it n1ay be worth 
something. 

The Author, replying, said that he had to thank them for 
the generous reception they had given to t he Paper. He had 
anticipated a measure of support in certain quarters and of 
opposition from others and appeare d to h ave received a good 
measure of hoth. It. must be rcmcmhcrcd, however,. tha t t he 
Paper had been put forward purely as a hasis for discussion and 
did not necessarily portray his personal point of view. 

He appreciated the fact that to arrive at a satisfactor y solution 
of the problem was an extremely difficult matter, but, if the 
question was to be discussed at all, some hasis must be provided 
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for snch a discussion . Persona lly, he felt that the ultimate 
solution would lie in the direction of elim..inating names altogether 
and using a combination of letter and lever number on the post 
itself for identificat ion purposes, as referred to at the encl of the 
Paper. From the opinions put forward that evening it would 
seem that such a solution would find considerable favour. 

The Presi<len t, in his l'rcsidential Address, referred to the 
standardisation of signalling princip les, and the rea l point of the 
present Paper wa.s, that it was an appeal for an attempt at 
standardisation of signal nomenclature. :\fr . Oldham in his 
remarks supported the suggestion, provided Operating Depart
ment members formed part of a cornmitt.ce for the pllrpose. 
That was ohvionsly essential. but any attempt at standardisation 
must come from an authoritative source and a suitably composed 
committee of the Institution would appear to offer such an 
opening. 

The President, in his remarks, gave the definitions proposecl 
by the British Standards lnstit.ution but, unfortunately, they did 
not go far enoug!,, nor <lid they answer clearly the questiort 
" Whal should this signal be called ' " in a.ny particular case, 

Mr. Downes also rcfo.rrcd to this comparative vagueness. He 
also introdnccd, " if names are pr eferred," anothe r new name, 
''Arrival Home.'' That fell into the Sarne category as ''Acceptance 
Signal" or "Acceptance Hume" in that it was an enti rely new 
nan1e and would require unanin1ous agreement before iL could be 

adopted. It still left the question of names for intermedia te 
signals unsolved. His further remarks tended to the elimination 
of names and the substitution of numbers and prefix letters. The 
Author would suggest , however, that l: and D were not entirely 
suitable, as it is conceivab le to have a distant below the "Sectio n " 
signal of the nex t box in the rear, both bearing the same nun1ber 
and prefix. A distinctive prefix, indicating the hox working the 
signal and its lever number, would appear to meet the case 
rather better except so far as lever ba(lges were concerned. 

Mr. Wagcnricdcr's reference to a stop signal protecting a 
platform with the first fouling point beyond the platfo rm departure 
sii;ual, raised a point which was , admittedly, not covered by the 
proposed rule I. Such signals would, however, not be provided 
to-day and existing signals in such positions were being dispensed 
with, as redundant, wherever possible. Where they still re-
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mained they must, of course, be termed " Home " signals and the 
platform departure signal suitably named according ly. 

Tha t gentleman's next reference was to rule 39 (b)-Trains 
not to proceed to advanced starters in fog unless a track circuit 
is provided-and its relation to starting signals at considerable 
distances from the box. Did not the ruk itself really answer the 
query> \\'here a signal, whethe r it he called a "Starter" or 
"Advance", was over 400 yards frmn the box, a track circuit to 
the rear of it ,-vas to-day considered essential. A nun1her of cases 
existed on the Southern Arca of t he L.:--1.E.R. whe re starters were 
anything up to 800 yards from the box , notably in connection with 
loop lines, but invariably a track circui t had been pro\;dcrl to the 
rear o/ such signals anrl therefore the rule did not apply . 

. Mr. \\ 7agenrie<ler's concluding remarks-as to outer home 
signals and the possib ility of applying this tenn to tlie first stop 
signal in every case where the block overlap terminated short of 
the box-- raised a novel point of view. Tf that suggestion were 
proceeded with, "Acceptance Signal" would probably be a better 
term. In his opinion, however, the term" Outer Home" shou ld 
be applied only to those signals where the distance to the next 
signal is not less Lhan block ove rlap distance and it is impossible 
to rnakc a Jouling movement in lhis area. The quest ion of foHO\-V
ing trains is looked afteri either hy track circuit overlap contr ol on 
the block instrument or by the necessi t y of the signalman seeing 
tail lamps. 

Mr. Williams stated that it was not an easy matter to formulate 
definite rules and he quite '4,'TCCd. But was not that very 
difticnlty indicative of tho necessity of attempting something, if 
only for the benefit of newcomers to the profes sion of Signalling ' 
1-Ic also rem.arked thai. the case of one sto p sign al only ,vas not 
,covered by t he rules, but reference to page :m under the heading 
"l-Ho1ne Signal" will show that '' the minimum requirement 
for a block post is a home and distant." That, the Author thought, 
Mr. V./illiams "\vould agree, was such general pradice as to need no 
.comrncnt. His suggestion to call such a signal a " Block " signal 
was apt to be confused lo-day with " Intermediate Block Home " 
signals. 

}Ir. Williams followed Mr. \Vagenriedcr in his remarks about 
outer homes and the previous remarks as to the overlap being 
clear of possible fouling movements agai n ap plied . Alt hough, 
under ordinary block working, a clear overlap existed inside every 
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home signal when a train was accepted, in most cases it was 
possible, if rules were broken, to destroy that clear overlap by 
operating levers of point connections in t.l,c overlap area. Even 
H snch point levers were proved nonnal al the moment. line clear 
was given, the reciprocal did not hold good, for it was nut usual 
to lock these levers once line clear had been given. He wished, 
!herefure, tu emphasize his opinion that "Outer Home" should 
not be used unless it ,vas i1npossiblc to make a fouling 1noven1ent 
in t he overlap area. 

The phrase" or its equivalent " in the proposed ru le (3), was 
inserted to cover cases '\Vherc splitting points were so far fr01n the 
box that a coinplcle block overlap cxistec\ inside eithe r of the 
spli t ting signals before t l,c next signal was reached. In such 
cases block overlap control of the block ins trument, by means of 
track circuit, should he made conditional upon the appropJiate 
position of the facing points. In vic'"v of his previous -remarks 
defining outer homes, the qnestion o{ block telegraph rule 5 
l)cing applied because of" intervening connections," as n1cntioncd 
hy Mr. \Villian1s, did not arise, as the first signal was not an outer 
home. IL is rare for that rnle to be applied to a tme " Outer 
Home," as it could only be used for follm,ing trains and the tail 
lainp question cmnplicated it. In the few cases w"l1ere it was 
applied, the first stop signal would still be a.n " Outer Home." 

The remarks made by Mr. Willim11s regarding alterna.tive 
names ""itbout necessarily breaking down the rules proposed," 
opened up a new channel for exploration. The suggestion for 
" Loop /1.rrival " and " Loop Departure " and the consequent 
rearrangement of the main running signals in d.iagran1 1 and the 
.sin1ilar variations in diagram ~~ presented a ne\',' point of view to 

the Author, as those names had not occurred, at any rate 
frequently, in hb personal cxpcrkncc. Thal en1phasi7,ed the 
advantages to be derived from discussing a suhjcct o( this 
des<:ription from. an int.er-raih-,:ay point of ·,,;ew. 

:Mr. Page's rc1narks about the present Great: \Vestern practice 
of invariably calling the first stop signal" Home " and abandoning 
" Outer Home " lent further colonr to the statement just made, 
as that also wa~ new to hitn, as it must be Lo rnany other 1ne1nbers 
of the lnstitution. At the same time he would like to know what 
names were applied to intermediate signals where several occurred. 

He must agree with Mr. Creasey 's remarks regarding the 
variation in names oJ " Plat form Departnre " signals and also the 
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possible confusion between " I ntcrmccliatc Home " and " Inter
mediate Block Home," hut, if names were to be retained, wha t 
alternative was there ? Did it not again p<.>int to the elimination 
of names altogether O l\lr. Creasey's concluding remarks about 
"Outer Homes" was, he though t , answered adeq uately in the 
reply to :'vlr. Williams who had raised much the same question. 

:.I-Ir. Derbyshire queried the name "L ocal Inner Homes" in. 
dia,,'Tarn l. He could only say in reply tha t those were actual 
names at the place upon which diagram 1 was based, and that t he 
reasons for such naming were as set out in the Paper. If Mr. 
Williams' suggestion of " Loop Departure " for the loop line 
outlet signa l were adopted and the thro ugh line signal opposite 
became an "Advanced Starter," both the through an d local 
pla t form departure signals could be called " Starters " and the 
prop osed rules adhered to. The suggestion to ret ain " Home " 
and " Starter " for the first and last interloc king signals, and to 
number all the intermediate stop signals, was one dese rving of 
considefation in any future deliber ations 0 11 the snbject. 

}Ir. Moss gave as his opinion thctt no satisfactory solution 
would be found by retaining any of the old nomenclature. As t he 
Author had alread y stated, in spile of what was con tained in the 
Paper, tliat was his personal opinion aho. \Vhcn one conside rs 
the possible extension of relay intcrloc king5; \Vith route plungers, 
a.nd of C.T.C. installation s-where, as }Ir. Moss pointed out, 
lever badges no longer exist and the consequent necessity for a 
name was largely eliminated··· one was inclined n1orc tha n ever 
to the opinion that a descriptiv e number plate on the signal post 
would be t he ultimar,, solut ion of the problem. 

l\Ir. Oldliarn referr ed to t he sugg est ion for a commitle e of t he 
Institution to investigate the subject and he had dealt wit h t hat 
question earlier. Tha t gentleman had also put forwar d a sugge st
ion for nu mberin g intermediate signals, closely resemblin g that 
made by :\1r. Dc,·byshire. He quite agre ed with Mr. OldJ1am 
that such a system was applicable to any of th e diagrams and 
certainly did offer one solution to the problem. But who was 
t here with the necessary aut hority to make this, or any ot her 
system, generally applicable I Ea ch individual rai lway company 
could , of course, make it s own decision , but. in his opinion th a t 
was not sufficient. If one re flected on th e possible ultimate 
unification of all the raihvays of the conn try, an inter-railway 
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decision seemed high ly desirable, and the Ins t itution appeared to 
offer itself as the obvious body to make such a decision. 

J!r. Roberts commen te d on the internat ional point of view 
and illuslratcd how apparently foolish some of their names must 
appear to a foreigner. He did not, however, give a clue as to 
what corresponding method was used abroad. His suggestion 
for numbering intermediate signals resembled those put forward 
by other speakers and was one more argument in favour of 
:largely eliminating names altogether. 

Mr. Rudd, the Signal Engineer of the Pennsyl vania Railroad , 
in his vvrittcn conununication, gave the Standard Code of Amer
ican na111ing, \vhic;h was very interesting. It would appear, how
ever, that the terms " mock Signal " and " Home Signal " were 
1nore or less in terchangeahle. It would also seem from :\Ir . 
Rudd's remarks that t he space between each two st op signals 
was, in American practice, a " block." That was noi the case 
here \\~t h ordinary semaphore signalling. It was , howeve r , only 
a small step from his suggestion, to call all sto p signals " Homes," 
to that put forward by va1ious speakers, of having one name only 
with qnalilying numbers. 

Summing up, the general trend of opinion was undoubtedly in 
the direction of reducing t he numb er of names to a minimum, 
rather than in adopting any set sequence of namc.s whatever they 
might be. \Vhy no t then eliminate all names and substitute 
number pla t e descriptions on the posts i To quote Mr. }loss' 
concluding words " At certain pla ces this practice is already 
carried out and therefore why not make it universal practice ? " 

The President thought that t he Author had been amply 
repaid, for the trouble he had taken, by the splen did discussion 
his l'aper has brought forward . He would ask them to show 
their appreciation in the usual way. (Applause). 

J n response the Author "ished to thank all the speakers for 
their kindly remarks regarding the Paper and, to quote once 
again, he thought , "ilh the President, that he had been " amply 
repaid for the t rouble taken by the splendid discussion the 
Paper had brought forward ." 
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